October 26, 2021

Circular
Vigilance Awareness Week-2021

All the students/stakeholders are hereby informed that the college admit students on merit basis as per policy formulated by University of Delhi. Only fees as prescribed in the Information Bulletin of the college is changed & no other fee or money is demanded from the students (except examination/ Hostel fees). Any authorized person demanding such fee/cash etc. may immediately be reported to principal@mac.du.ac.in offers services to students such as Issuance of Bonafide Certificate / Provisional Certificate / Backlog Certificate/ Medium of instruction Certificate etc., marksheet attestation/ issuance of degree without charging any fees (except postal charges).

All concerned are hereby reputed to remain vigilant & follow ethical practices for overall development of the college.

In case anyone demands money for above services, the same may be reported immediately to the competent authority/ concerned officer at principal@mac.du.ac.in.

Prof. Sanjeev Kumar Tiwari
Principal (Offg.)